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Introduction 

There have been a number of claims (Boeder, 1984; Kayambazinthu, 1989-90) that 
Chilomwe is a dying language. These claims have generally been based on the 
observation that only older Lomwes speak the language, while the young seem to 
be losing their mother tongue. The extent of this loss is not well known because no 
extensive sociolinguistic study, especially of rural Lomwe, has been carried out. 
Boeder's repog, for instance, is based on oral reports of two students from the 
University of Malawi. Kayambazinthu, on the other hand, bases her assertion on 
a study she carried out in the Domasi and Malindi areas. Although her main focus 
was on Chichewa, Chiyao and English, and given that Domasi and Malindi are not 
strong Chilomwe speaking areas, she noted the diminishing use of Chilomwe 
among the few Lomwes found in these areas. She discovered that only the elderly 
speak it and in very restricted domains. The current study, which was carried out 
in the main hub of Chilomwe, fills this gap.' 

The study set .out to assess the ~o-ec,:onorrtjc,., educational, illi~4illfil, gen2~r and 
ag_~ factors affecting the state of Chilomwe among the Lomwe people ofsouthern 
Malawi, the second largest ethnic group in the country. The project had a number 
of objectives: to confirm the claim that Chilomwe is a dying language; to examine 
the socio-economic factors that have influenced the loss or maintenance of 
Chilomwe; to analyze the patterns ,pf first language learned, language use, and 
language skill; and finally, to relate the relationship of bilingualism and human 
generations to the possibility of language shift. 
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This study is of great value to the survival of the Lomwe people as a distinct 
linguistic group and also as a check on the current national language policies which 
have neglected minority languages. It is axiomatic that a particular group of people 
finds a sense of identity through using a particular language and a loss of that 
language constitutes a threat to their survival. Knowledge of the causes of this loss 
will provide a starting point in attempts to preserve the language and identity of the 
people. 

Literature review 

The migration of the Lomwe into Malawi in the 1880s has often been heralded as 
one of the greatest population movements in the history of Southern Africa 
(Boeder, 1984). The Lomwe crossed into Malawi from Mozambique mostly to 
seek employment in the tea plantations of southern Malawi. Their arrival in Malawi 
was not altogether welcome by the Malawians and the whites alike. Because of this 
rejection and the oppression they suffered, the Lomwe had to work at the most 
menial work for very low wages (see White, 1987 for details). 

The Lomwe settled mostly among the Yao and the Nyanja. As Boeder (1984) 
points out, they have had a long history of cultural, economic and linguistic 
interrelationships with the Yao and the Nyanja people of northern Mozambique 
and southern Malawi. This relationship was further strengthened by the fact that 
the Lomwe, like the Yao and the Nyanja, were matrilineal. This similarity in their 
social organization encouraged intermarriages (see Soka, 1953) which, as ex
pected, also facilitated some form of language shift. Since the Lomwe were a 
minority group that was generally scorned by the host community, they ended up 
adopting the Yao and Nyanja languages. There were also other reasons for 
adopting these languages, but these are examined later in the paper. 

The humiliation that the Lomwe suffered at the hands of the Yao and the Nyanja 
was so real that the Lomwe became reluctant to profess their ethnic identity in 
public and refused to speak their own language. To make matters worse, Chilomwe 
was not used in schools and therefore children's exposure to the language was 
limited to the home. It is against this backgrottnd that it is claimed the Lomwe have 
lost their language. 

A number of scholars (Fasold, 1984; Aitchson, 1991; Denison, 1977; 12.Qr~an, 
1978; Gal, 1979) have examined the issue of language maintenance and Sllift. 
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Language shift and maintenance 

rJanguage maintenance occurs when a community collectively decides to continue 
using the language or languages it has traditionally used. Language shift, on the 
other hand, occurs when a community gives up a language completely in favour of 
another one. It is important to note that language shift is also referred to as 
'language death' and is the total disappearance of a language. Dorian (1978: 647) 
further emphasizes that the term 'language death' should properly be used of total 
shift in one community only, on the condition that the shift is not from one dialect 
to another dialect of the same language. 

What usually happens in language shift situations is that a younger generation 
learns an 'old' language from their parents as a mother tongue, but are also exposed 
from a young age to another fashionable and socially useful language either at 
school or in the community. As Aitchison (1991) observes, one of two things is 
likely to happen. First, speakers of the old language will continue speaking it, but 
will gradually import forms and constructions from the socially dominant lan
guage. This will continue until the old language is no longer identifiable as a 
separate language. Second, the old language is suppressed and ousted by the 
dominant language so that the former language simply disappears. In this situation, 
the first stage is the decrease in the number of people who speak the language. In 
most cases, only isolated pockets of rural speakers remain and if these come into 
contact with a more socially and economically useful language, then bilingualism 
becomes essential for survival. However, subsequent generations become less and 
less proficient in the dying language because it is used in fewer and fewer domains. 

It is important to note that language shift or death and language maintenance are 
long-term, collective results of language choice (Fasold, 1984). When speakers 
collectively begin to choose a language in domains that were until then reserved 
for the old one, it may be an indication that language shift is in progress. There are 
a number of conditions that cause people to give up a language in favour of another 
one. 

The most basic condition is societal bilingualism. Studies conducted by Lieberson 
( 1980) have shown that almost all cases of societal language shift occur through 
inter-generational switching. Typically, one generation is bilingual, but only · 
passes on one of the two languages to the next. The language of a monolingual 
community is virtually certain to be maintained as long as monolingualism 
persists. It should also be noted that the existence of societal bilingualism does not 
mean that a shift wil.l take place. This is not a sufficient condition although it may 
be a necessary one. 
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Other studies (Tabouret-Keller, 1968, 1972; Dorian, 1980; Timm, 1980) have 
shown that migration is another cause oflanguage shift. When members of a small 
group migrate to an area where their language no longer serves them, they will shift 
to the spcially and economically viable language of the host community. it is also 
possible that migration may involve large groups. The local population may shift 

; if they are swamped with a new language by the migrants. This is particularly 
common in situations where the local population is militarily defeated by the 
migrating group. 

Industrialization and other economic changes have also been cited as triggers for 
language shift (Gal, 1979; Huffines, 1980). Gal's study (1979 cited in Fasold, 
1984) of the Oberwart community provides a good example. The community was 
bilingual with German and Hungarian as the two languages. When monolingual 
German-speaking immigrants arrived and formed a prestigious class of merchants, 
artisans and government officials, they reduced the original peasant population to 
the lowest social and economic stratum of the local society. After the Second World 
War, because of industrial and commercial development, more and more peasants 
sought employment in the non-agriculture sector. and consequently shifted to 
German. ' 

Kahane and Kahane (1979) and Dressler and Wodak-Leodolter (1977) have also 
identified school language and other government pressures as other causes of 
language shift.. Governments usually accord certain languages official status so 
that they are used in school and all government business. In such cases, people with 
languages that are different from the official language will be forced to become 
bilingual to participate meaningfully in the social, economic and political life of the 
country. 

Other causes of shift include tke level of prestige for the language being shifted to 
and the size of the population of speakers who shift. If a language enjoys a higher 
prestige, speakers of other languages may abandon their languages in favour of the 
prestigious one. A smaller population of speakers of a language is also more likely 
to shift to the language of a numerically bigger group (Dorian, 1980; Huffines, 
1980). 

Although all the conditions discussed above have been widely $tudied, there has 
not been any significant success in using any combination of these factors to predict 
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when language shift will take place. It is also safe to note here that there are a lot 
of cases in which a speech community is exposed to the very same factors, but 
maintains its language (Fasold, 1984 ). It Would be interesting to find out which of 
these factors have influenced language shift among the Lomwe people bearing in 
mind that 'Language shift will occur only if, and to the extent that, a community 
desires to give up its identity as an identifiable sociocultural group in favour of an 
identity as a part of some other community' (Fasold, 1984: 240). 

Methodology of th~ research 

The subjects 
The subjects for this study were drawn from the Lomwe speaking areas ofMulanje, 
Chiradztilu, and Thyolo. Three Lomwe-speaki.ng villages were identified by the 
research assistants who were deliberately drawn from these districts.' The villages 
were selected by virtue of their accessibility by road .. Twenty subjects we,re drawn 
from each of these villages. The subjects were selected using a convenience 
sampling technique. As it was not possible to randomly sample the subjects given 
that not everybody could befound in the v1Hage wheri the research team visited it, 
the survey team interviewed anyone who was conveniently available in the village 
and identified themself as· a Lomwe. The number of 20 subj.ects per vlIIag~ was 
considered optimum given the limited resources available for the project. A total 
of 180 subjects responded to the questionnaire. At the same time, the rest of the 
villagers were also actively involved in the project because it also involved 
participant ·observation method. 

Data collection 
The research dealt with primary data since it was the first systematic study of rural 
Lomwe in Malawi. The.data was obtained through-a questionnaire, unstructured 
interviews and participant observations. These three· methods were used to com
plement each other. In similar studies conducted in other countries, researchers 
always found a mismatch between the subjects' responses to interview questions 
and their actual linguistic behaviour. It was therefore important to observe the same 
linguistic behaviours that the questionnaire attempted to solicit so that what was 
observed could be correlated with the questioii:naire data. For this reason, one of 
the research assistants was a Lomwe and relatively fluent in Chilomwe. · 

... 
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The questionnaire was modelled in some respects on the one used by Kayambazinthu 
(1990). It covered several areas including general background such as surname, 
sex, age, marital status, socio-economic status; educational background; patterns 
of language use; language fluency rating scales; and linguistic attitudes. The 
questionnaire was pretested among the Lomwe people working at Chancellor 
College and some modifications were made before the main survey. The question
naire was administered by research assistants and the principal researcher. 

Data analysis 
Various quantitative measures and qualitative formulas were used to analyze the 
data. Given the nature of the data to be generated, percentage computations formed 
the bulk of the quantitative analysis. These percentages were necessary to deter
mine age-correlation with bilingualism, patterns of bilingualism through genera
tions, and linguistic attitudes. 

Results and discussion 

Some general characteristics of the.respondents 
Surnames 
The first piece of information about the respondents that the questionnaire asked 
for was whether the respondent's surname was Chilomwe or from another 
language group. Surnames are very important in sociolinguistic surveys because 
they are, in most cases, an accurate indication of a person's cultural and ethnic 
attachment. Of the total respondents, 64.2% claimed to have Chilomwe names, 
while the rest (35.8%) had other names mostly from Chichewa and English. This 
is a considerably high percentage of Chilomwe names considering the level of 
multi-ethnic assimilation that the Lomwe are known for. However, the figures on 
surnames should be treated with caution. A random check through those collected 
indicates that a lot of non-Lomwe names were reported to be Lomwe. For instance, 
such English names as 'Piyasi' (Pearce), 'William' and so on were reported as 
being Lomwe. 

Another interesting thing to note is that not all the Lomwe names were in their 
original Chilomwe form. Most of them were either abbreviated or translated into 
Chichewa. For instance, it was not uncommon for a Chilomwe name such as 
'Hankoni' to be shortened to 'Han' or 'Kolota' to be translated into the Chichewa 
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equivalent, 'Ndanena' so that they no longer sounded Chilomwe. There were also 
a lot of cases where Chilomwe names were given a Chichewa pronunciation. In 
some cases, the Lomwe completely adopted either English names or Chichewa 
names. Names like 'John Phiri', 'Mary William' were commonplace. The various 
reasons for the Lomwe's failure to hold on to their names will be discussed later 
in this paper. 

Gender 
There were slightly more female respondents (55%) than male respondents (45% ). 
This is not surprising because the general demographic pattern in Malawi is that 
there are at least two females to one male. The mostlikely reason for this imbalance: 
in the sample, however, is that most men among the Lomwe, just like other ethnic 
groups in Malawi, leave their homes and seek paid employment in urban areas. 
They leave their women in the villages to do much of the cultivation. From a 
sociolinguistic point of view, this means that the women are more likely to maintain 
their mother tongue while the men are more likely to acquire a second language and 
probably lose their first language. There was, however, no significant difference 
between men and women in terms of their proficiency in Chilomwe. 

Other demographic trends 
What is of interest here are age, marital status, spouse's ethnic group, education, 
and place of birth. The age range of the respondents was between 10 ai;id 82. Most 
of the respondents (70%) were between 10 and 34. Twenty-one per cent of the 
subjects were not and had never been married; 66.7% were married; 3.6% 
widowed; and 8. 7% were either divorced or separated. In· terms of spouses, 65.3% 
were married to a fellow Lomwe and 18.4% were married to someone outside their 
ethnic group. The rest were not married. Information on spouses is useful because 
it may indicate what language or languages are used in the home. For instance, it 
would be expected that those who are married within the tribe and are fluent in 
Chilomwe will teach their children to speak Chilomwe. On the other hand, those ' 
who marry across ethnic boundaries are likely to raise children who are bilingual. 

Most of the respondents (90.3%) were born in the villages where the interviews 
took place. Those born in a town or district were 3.4% and 6.2% respectively. 
Although most respondents were born in the Lomwe villages·, close to 50% 
acquired Chichewa as their first language. About 40% acquired Chilomwe as their 
first language while the rest acquired other languages. Note that all those who 
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acquired Chilomwe as a first language also acquired Chichewa at the same time. 
The acquisition of' two first languages is not a strange phenomenon among 
linguistic minorities (see Dyken, 1990). 

Education and occupation 
Figure 1 shows the infom'lation yielded on education. Most of the respondents had 
either lower primary school education (up to Standard 4) or had no formal 
education at all. Consequently, most of the respondents were subsistence farmers. 

I 

Table 1 shows that most of the parents and grandparents of the respondents speak 
or spoke Chilomwe. One could therefore expect that they would pass on this 
language to their siblings ratherlhan Chichewa, which is not or was not spoken to" 
the same extent as Chilomwe. 

The research also attempted to relate bilingualism and human generations to the 
possibility of language shift. For this purpose, the respondents were divided into 
four unequal age groups: 50-82, 35-49, 21-34, and 10-20. These groups emerged 
naturally in the data. Taking the data reported by the respondents about themselves 
and their parents arid grandparents, four general patterns of bilingualism seemed 
to emerge according to age. Using the method Fasold (1984) used on his study of 
the Tiwa, the respondents were grouped into four generations as follows: 

Generation 1: parents and grandparents of the age group aged 50-82 years old 
and grandparents of the age-group aged 35-49 years old 
Generation 2: grandparents of the age groups aged 21-34 and 10-20 years old 
and parents of the age-group aged 35-49 years old 
Generation 3: the age groups aged 50-82, 35-49, and21-34 years old and the 
parents of the age-groups aged 21-34 and 10-20 years old 
Generation 4: the age-group aged 10-20 years old 

Chichewa Chilomwe Chiyao 
Mother 26 62 13 
Father 27 61 13 
Maternal grandparents 18 82 0 
Paternal grandparents 20 80 0 
Fathertalkingtomother 28 72 0 
Mother talking to father 31 69 0 

Note: figures represent percentages of sample population choosing each language. 

Table 1. Language spoken by respondent's parents 
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36.2 

27 
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ou.....&..~.u-..ic..~...u......JC.......;.....u:::::s.~ .......... ::::z~-Ll-lll:__.....1 
LPS LPS LSS PSS None 

Level of Education 

Note: LPS=lowerprimaryschool (Stds 1~); UPS=upperprimaryschool (Stds5-8); LSS=secondary school 
(up to JC level); USS:secondary school (up to MSCE level); PSS=post·secondary school 

Figure 1. Educational background of respondents 

The results of this analysis are shown in Table 2. 

The overriding pattern that emerges in the first generation is monolingualism in 
Chilomwe (50.8%) followed by Chilomwe-Chichewa bilingualism. Mono
lingualism in Chichewa has the lowest percentage in this generation. In the second 
and third generations, monolingualism in Chilomwe has lo~t considerable ground 
to bilingualism in Chllomwe and Chichewa, and to a lesser extent, to monolingualism 
in Chichewa. 

By the fourth generation, bilingualism in Chilomwe and Chlchewa continues to be 
the domipant pattern (59.4% ). The percentage of monolinguals in Chichewa is also 
considerably high (40.6%). This generation has no monolinguals in Chilomwe; 
everyone who claims to have facility in Chilomwe also claims competence in 
Chlchewa. When the language-use data are checked against observations of actual 
linguistic behavi'our of the respondents, the linguistic pattern in the fourth genera
tion would lean more toward monolingualism in Chlchewa than the Chilomwe
Chlchewa bilingual pattern that is evident in the Table 2. During the interviews, 
very few respondents were heard speaking Chilomwe. The claims that they are 
fluent in Chilomwe are probably more attitudinal than practical. 
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Language 
Generation LC co LO L c 
1. Number 45 0 0 62 5 

Percentage 36.9 0 0 50.8 12.3 

2. Number 67 2 3 7 14 
Percentage 72.0 2.3 3.2 7.5 15 

3. Number 139 4 4 3 32 
Percentage 76.4 2.2 2.2 1.6 17.6 

4. Number 19 0 0 0 13 
Percentage 59.4 0 0 0 40.6 

Key:LC=ChilomweandChichewa;CO=Chichewaandotherlanguages;LO=Chilomweandotherlanguages; 
L=Chilomwe; C=Chichewa. Other languages include Chiyao, Chitumbukaand Chilambya. 

Table 2. Patterns of bilingualism through four 'generations' among the lomwe 

Bilingualism appears to have been a fact oflife for the Lomwe for generations, with 
Chilomwe giving way to Chichewa over the years. As noted above, from the first 
generation to the second, the loss of monolingualism in Chilomwe is very 
significant as many of the Lomwe people became bilingual. By the fourth 
generation there is no one who claims to be monolingual in Chilomwe. This loss 
is also evident if one examines the changes in the percentage of Chilomwe
Chichewa bilinguals over the four generations. From the first to the third genera
tion, the number of bilinguals in Chilomwe and Chichewa increased by a little over 
100%. By the fourth generation, however, the percentage of these bilinguals 
decreased by 17%. These individuals were most likely monolingual in Chichewa. 

The respondents were also asked to rate their own ability to speak, understand, read 
and write Chilomwe and Chichewa on a four-point scale of ability: none, elemen
tary, intermediate, and advanced. Amastae ( 1978) reports that studies by Fishman, 
Cooper, Maet al. (1971) have shown thatthis kind of self-report oflinguistic skills 
is generally accurate. The results are shown in Table 3. 

Table 3 shows that the Lomwe respondents clearly view their ability in Chilomwe 
as being less than their ability in Chichewa. The lower rating in Chilomwe literacy 
skills is very likely highly accurate s.ince Chilomwe-speaking people, like all other 
Malawians, have invariably received their education in Chichewa and English. 
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native varieties of their language are 'not based on linguistic value judgmerrt but 
based on several factors including the native speaker's fear of seeing his language 
disintegrate in the hands of (or shall we say, on the lips) (sic) non-native users.' The 
Yao and Nyanja people were protective of their languages and demonstrated this 
against the L0mwe at every opportunity. 

It has also been noted already that Chilomwe was not used in schools and therefore 
exposure to the language for children was limited to the home. As Kishindo ( 1994) 
points out, the Lomwe did not have any strong ethnic ideologies and could not, 
therefore, promote any notions of ethnic identity that had a popular appeal. It is not 
surprising that today one rarely hears Chilomwe being spoken in public. As the data 
in this study have shown, it is mostly the older Lomwe who speak the language and 
regretfully resent the fact that the young generation of Lomwe are losing their 
mother tongue (see also Boeder, 1984; Kayambazinthu, 1989, 1990). Kishindo 
( 1994: I 0) sees the reasons for the loss of Chilomwe as follows: 

• ... the Lomwe are willing to forgo their language, first, because it was never used 
politically as a symbol of their ethnic identity and secondly compared to Chichewa, 
Chilomwe has no perceived economic benefits. Thus for the Lomwe Chichewa has 
proven a language of greater value than their own.' 
Another factor that has contributed to the current state of Chilomwe is that the 
Lomwe have not made any effort at all to encourage the acquisition and use of 
Chilomwe. Although clubs and sociocultural organizations are seen as important 
in the maintenance of a minority language in an immigrant community, there is no 
such organization_ among the Lomwe. It should be noted that in 1943 Bandawe 
( 1971) organized the Lomwe Tribal Association (LT A) with the sole aim of 
persuading the colonial government to change what the Lomwe considered a 
derogatory name of the tribe, Nguru, to Lomwe. This, however, was not the kind 
of grouping that Fishman ( 1972: 49) believes is more important for language 
maintenance than both the print and broadcast media. Although the LT A had 
branches in the main Lomwe districts of Chiradzulu, Thyolo and Mulanje, it did 
not advance any ethnocentric ideologies for the Lomwe. As a matter of fact, the 
Association was dissolved soon after a government order abolished the name 
Nguru in favour ofLomwe in 1945. 
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Education and the media 
The language policy in education in Malawi has worked against the maintenance 
of Chilomwe. It has been established by other studies (Campbell and Schnell, 
1987; Buccheit, 1988; Fishman, 1966) that education is a very powerful factor in 
facilitating language maintenance as much as it can play a major role in language 
shift. In Malawi, Chilomwe has never been used in schools either as a subject of 
study or as a medium of instruction. Chichewa has been the only indigenous 
language that has been used in school. The educational system has promoted a shift 
to the dominant language at the expense of minority languages, including Chilomwe. 
It is worth noting, however, that given the low literacy levels among the Lomwe 
(see Figure 1) it is doubtful whether the inclusion of Chilomwe in the school 
curriculum would have any significant effect on its decline. 

Although the media is very important in the maintenance of minority languages 
(Fishman, 1966), it has not been used in the promotion of Chilomwe. Radio 
broadcasts have only been limited to the official and national languages, i.e. 
English and chichewa respectively. Since there is no literacy in Chilomwe, there 
is nothing printed in the language. There were a few newspapers during the run
up to the general elections of 1994 which carried articles in Chilomwe, but these 
disappeared together with the euphoria at the . prospect of a new system of 
government. The media has not stimulated any interest in the culture and language 
of the Lomwe people. 

Family 
Barnes (1990) and Cartwright (1987) point out that the family plays a crucial role 
in maintaining a language. In the case of the Lomwe, all families are bilingual and 
unfortunately Chichewa dominates in these families. It was evident in the survey 
that parents who were fluent in both Chilomwe and Chichewa preferred to talk to 
their children in Chichewa on the pretext that the children could not understand 
Chilomwe. The fact that Lomwe women have maintained Chilomwe somewhat 
more than men has not helped matters for children. This trend says a lot about the 
attitude that most parents have toward their mother tongue. 

The other reason why the Lomwe have failed to maintain their1anguage is that they 
have not kept any contacts with the people in their area of origin in Mozambique. 
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Although such contacts on their own may not be the ultimate factor in matters of 
language shift and maintenance, they usually help to provide a motive for the 
maintenance of the language. 

Attitudes 
Language attitudes have also played a major role in the shift from Chilomwe 
toward the dominant language. Although on the surface one gets the impression 
that there is genuine pride in being Lomwe, this feeling does not seem to translate 
very well into the day-to-day lives of the Lomwe. There are, as a matter of fact, 
Lomwe people who admit to feeling a sense of inferiority because of prejudices that 
have been directed toward them from the host community and ,the colonial 
government since their arrival in the country. 

It would be interesting to investigate the extent to which this negative view has been, 
accepted by the Lomwe themselves. What is evident, however, is that the Lomwe 
feel ashamed to speak their own language. It is mostly among the. minority of 
educated Lomwe's where one finds a strong desire to speak Chilomwe and a 
subsequent regret that they cannot. It is very common among this category of 
Lomwe's to give children Chilomwe names. This contrasts sharply with the 
mainstream Lomwe where Chichewa and English names predominate. 

The attitude of the Lomwe toward their own language has serious implications on 
the much-talked about mother tongue education in Malawi. It wo.uld be disastrous 
to assume that the Lomwe are going to accept Chilomwe in schools pecause it is 
their language. It is, therefore, important to sort out the issue oflangu~ge attitudes 
before the new policy is implemented (see Matiki, 1994, 1996). 

Conclusion 

This study had set out to assess the socio-economic, educational, attitudinal, sexual 
and age correlates of maintaining or losing Chilomwe among the Lomwe people 
of Southern Malawi. Although the Lomwe culture and traditions have been 
maintained to some extent, the use of Chilomwe as a mother tongue' or second 
language is decreasing considerably. The.current state of bilingualism in Chilomwe 
and Chichewa is transitional and shifting toward total monolingualism in Chichewa. 
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